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Safe toys

'Merry Christmas'

By Karen Shelly
Not " Merry Christmas," but "Caveat
emptor"-let the· buyer beware-is the
watchword this month among thousands of
shoppers thronging the stores in search of
toys for children.
Minnie Berson, one of the most
knowledgeable shoppers of them all, puts the
problem another way: "There is an appalling
bankruptcy of concern among toy manufacturers for children and for-their physical safety, their intellectual and sociological growth
and their psychological and emotional wellbeing.
"Until manufacturers accept responsibility
. for making toys what they should be, adult
consumers must have-a set of standards to insure wise choices . More than that, because
parents can't control their children's envi·ronment outside the home, we must attempt to
make all adults, as weH as manufacturers,
aware of the ways in which toys can fulfill or
exploit children's basic needs."

Berson, professor of elementary education and direr tor oft.he early childho_od ed uca:
tion program at ISU, functions in several
capacities to pro'm ote awarene~s of toy stand;:1.rds. Sh~ encqurages college st9dents in a
class on th~ role of play mearly education to
ex~mine·_aOO :~·ev-!!luate domirtetcia·1 t0y~ to·
. develope '. and· package toys ·of their own
design arid, finally, to s~are them with
children they observe.
Classes also have exhibited their creations
for the public and at meetings of professional
education groups, m_ost notably at last year's
national convention of the Association for
Childhood Education International in New
·Orleans, and recently at a state convention of
the.same groirp at:ISU. Stu.d ent enthusiasm
_a lso · is reflected in a . ptiblic~tion - now
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.Sally Schmid (left) and Min_n1eBers_on·exa_njin; a few of the rnany.' toys maae 'by
their students ii) Pekin extension course·

available to the public titled "Transportable
Play Environments," a guide to directing
play · actiyities and making inexpensive,
quality toys for children.
Berson also has been asked to serve as .advisor to. a public watchdog organization,
Public Action Coalition . on Toys (PACT),
which has earned national a ttention·fol' its efforts to raise consciousness of social responsibility among manufacturers and consumers. to ~hildren an_d their playthings . .

In addition to assisting PACT in dissemination ofinformation to the public on the
safety and design of toys, Berson has been
as"iced to evaluate toys at a na tional toy fair
sponsored annually _by leading manufacturers in New York City at Christmas time.
One of her responsiblities at the fair, choosing the 10 ·best toys produced in the past year,
requires delineation of standards that apply
to toy shoppers everywhere at a ll times .
"Toys can be very important tools for
therapy· and growth , and they should be
designed with love to inspire love," she said.
" They should create a climate that fosters
creativity, imagination a nd the formation of
positive attitudes. Any good toy has education value because it makes a child want to explore a nd do things; but buying 'educationa l'
toys poisons the concept of good toys because
it places too much commitm~nt for learning
on the toy; learning is within the child , not the
toy."
.
No less important, toys should be safe and
durable and enduring: "Toys should be
things children can grow up with." Contrary
to the claims of advertising, toys need not be
expensive; fancy or even manufactured to
meet those standards . More often, in fact,
home-made or even "found items,'' common
household gadgets, ma ke better toys than the
flimsy, phony, gimicky things people buy.
Simple tools reflect a real climate with real
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and on-campus class devoted to the role
o_f play ,in· ea_rly childhood_educat-iOn . .

values, not the · artificial world created on
Madison Avenue.·
/

A common blender or glas~-topped corn
popper, for example, can thrill a child by letting him observe, and be involved in everyday
processes, and asimple inexpensive batteryopefated computer can introduce a youngster
(Continuted on page 6)
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As one ~tudent's exhibit demonstrates,
attractiv·e-Hm1ginative toys-can be created· _
fr·o m mate rials found around the home.
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Hallways became Toyland at a recent
Associ.a tion for Childhood Education International conference ··as ISU students
displayed toys "created with love -to i_n spire love.'·
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Vocal muSic

I

December is primarily a 'vocal' month for
th e, Department of Music, which has
scheduled concerts by four ch6irs in addition
to the traditional Madrigal Dinner Concerts _
and the University-Community Oratorio
Choir's performance of Handel's "Messiah."
The Concert Choir and conductor Julian
Dawson get the month off to an · exciting
beginning at8:15.p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, in the
Union Auditorium. Both accompanied and
unaccompanied works will be included as
they perform carols from the 15th to the 20th
Centuries as well as excerpts from Bach's
Christmas Oratorio with the ISU Symphony.
Highlight of the evening will be the premiere
performance of seven Christmas songs by
Czechoslavakian composer Antonin
Tucapsky, a friend of Dawson's who com. posed "The Time·of Christemas" specifically
for performance at ISU.

In recital
Music lecturer Ko Iwasaki gives a rare oncampus cello recital at 8:15 p.m. Thurs. day, Jan. 18 in Capen Auditorium . His recent concert itinerary has included a tour
of Russia last spring, two New York concerts this fall _and the latest of several
recording sessions on the Angel label in
Japan. Following his JSU recital. which is
open to the public without charge, he will
tou~ Czechoslavakia and England.

New TV course
Illinois State University will grant undergraduate or graduate credit to enrolled
viewers of 13 weekly one-hour programs in
"The Adams Family Chronicle" to be broadcast on PBS, the public television network,
beginning Jan. 19.
Persons may request more information or
pre-registration materials by writing the
Division of Continuing Education at Illinois
State.
· The university last semester credit for the
13-week "Classic Theatre-theHumanities in
Drama," also broadcast on PBS. M~re than
80 persons enroll~d in the course from
throughout Central Illinois.

The Treble Choir, conducted by Joan
Schuetz, continues the mood with performances at ~:15 p.rri. Thursday, Dec. 4, in
Hayden Auditorium and at 8 p.m. Sunday,
1
Dec. 7 at St. Johns Lutheran Church. · ·
The Oratorio Choir and ISU Symphony

Theatre. events
Theatre events yet this semes"ter will in-·
elude presentation of two original scripts Dec.
· 5 and 6 in the Process Theatre series. Curtain
times are 8 p.m. Friday (Dec. 5) and 2 and 8
p.m. Saturday (Dec. 6) for Jacob Clark's "The
Dust Summer" and Dan Ursini's "Sandbar,
Flatland." Both Clark, currently a seniorin
theatre at ISU, and Ursini, a spring '75
graduate, will be present for the productions
in Allen Theatre.
Tickets go on sale from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Westhoff Theatre Box Office Monday,
Dec. l r, and one hour before curti;tin on performance days. ·
Ralph Lane will direc.t a chamber Theatre
production of Chr1stopher Isherwood's
"Berlin Stories" at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14, in
the Union Circus Room. Admission is free.
Theatre faculty members will o pen the second semester at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18 with
a reading hour in the Union Circus Room.

Galleries remain open during _semester break
CV A Galleries will remain open
throughout the semester break except . for
Mondays and Christmas, and New Year's
. Day. Hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays; 9
a.m: to 4:30 p.m.- Wednesdays through
Fridays;-1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to
5 p.m. Sunda'ys.
Illinois Artists'76: -A Bicentennial Invitational will continue in Gallery I through
Jan. 4. The Exhibition displays the creative
spirit of America as expressed in the works of
leading-artists presently living in Illinois.

Thesis exhibitions by graduate students
continue in Galleries II and III through Dec.
15, with a collection of works from the ISU ·
permanent collection appearing in Gallery II
Dec. 19-Feb. 8.

An exhibition of work by ISU art faculty
members opens Saturday, Jan.18, in Gallery
I, providing ·a biennial revi~w of current
studio production.
University museums are closed to the
public during semester break.

•
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Orchestra will present "Messiah" at 2 p'. m.
Sunday, Dec. 7 in. the Union Auditorium.
John Ferrell will conduct the orchestra and
300-.voice choir in the majestic oratorio.
General admission is $2, with tickets for
reserved seats available at the Union Box Office.
The Women's Glee Club, directed by music
major R9bert Knight, will give its first concert at 8,15 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9, in Hayden
Auditorium, while Lloyd Farlee and the
Men's Glee Club will appear at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, · Dec. 12, in · the Union
Auditorium.

The 20th annual Madrigal Dinner Concerts begin Friday, Dec. 5 'in the Union
Ballroom. Other dates are Dec. 6-8; 10-15, and
17-21 with dinner served at 6:30 p.m. Performances also are scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 14 and 21. Reservations are $7 each and
are being accepted by mail only at the Union.
In the instrumental vein will be an unusual student percussion recital by Ted
Parge at 8:15 p.m. Thursday~ Dec. 4, -in
Gallery 1 of the Center for·the Visual Arts; a
piano recital by Elsie Cadieux at 8:15 ·p .m .
Monday, Dec. 8; a Black Art J·azz . perfot
mance at 8:15 p.m. Dec.'4'-6'ih the Uni~n: Ci.r_cus Roo.m; the first p~bli~ performance by the
ISU·Jazz Sax Quartet at8:15 p.m: Thursday,
Dec. 11,"· in Hayden :Auditorium. Quartet
members are music instructor J.im B.oita.s a,nd
junior music majors Sandy Korelc, Cole
Burgess and Barry Winqgrad. ,
Ko Iwasaki, music lecturer and internationally acclaimed cellist, will give a recital at8:15 p.rri., Wednesday,Jan . 15, in Capen
Auditorium.

Parents meetings
set throughout state
for

The dates for· Illinois area meetings
parents of. ISU students and prospective
students a nd alumni have been announced
by Milt Weisbecker, director of alumni services and development.
The meetings, cosponsored by the Parents
Association, will be held at 7 p.m. in eight
locations this year, with two scheduledfor the
Chicago area. Some 1,500 persons attended
the alumni-parent meetings a year ago.
The format includes student entertainment, a short slide show about ISU, a talk by
President Gene A. Budig or a representative
and a question-answer session with representatives of admissions, student affairs , housing, financial aids, alumni and develop~ent
and other services .
The schedule includes: Rock Isl~nd-, i a n.
27, Sheraton; Danville, -J-an. 29,. Ramada
Inn ; Rockford, Feb. 3, Clock· -To..wer Inn ;
Springfield, Feb. 5, Holiday Inn East;
Decatur, Feb. 24, Holiday Inn; LaSalle,
Feb. 26, Holiday Inn; Ariin2ton J-Ieights
Area, March 25, Holiday Inn .a t Rolling
Meadows; Dolton, March 30, Ramada Inn. _.

Calendar---------December
1 *-Organ Recital, 8:15 p.m., First Baptist
Church, Bloomington
1- Annual Intercity Basketball Tournament, 7
p.m., Horton Field House
1 *- Art exhibit, Illinois Artists 76, CVA
Gallery I_(through Jan. 4)
1 *- Art exhibit, Graduate "'[hesis Exhibitions,
CVA Galleries II & rn (through Dec. 15)
1- Theatre Guest, Frank Capra, 7:30p.m., Union.' Prairie Room
·
1-Planetarium show, "Star of Bethlehem, " 7
p.m., Felmley Hall (other dates: Dec. 3, 5, 8,
10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22 and 24)
2*- Concert Choir concert, 8 :15 p.m., Union
Auditorium.
3-Union Board mini concert, " Michael
· Lewis," 8 p.m., Union, Prairie Room
3*- Conc~rt, Chamber Wind Ensemble, ·8:15
p.m., Capen
4*- Concert, Treble Choir, 8:15 p.m., Hayden

4*;-Forum program, ' Who Killed JFK," 8p.m.,
, Capen
·
4, 5 & 6-American Heritage Dancers, Christmas program, 8 p.m., Stroud
4, 5 & 6-Black Art Jazz Performers, "Don't
Bother Me, I Can't Cope," 8:15 p.m., Union
Circus Room
5-Concert, Minnesota Orchestra, 8 p.nl.,
Union, Auditorj um
5-8, 10-15 & 17-21 - Madrigal Dinners, 6:30
p.m., Union, Ballroom (matinees: Dec. 14&
. 21 ; 1 :30 p.m.)
5-Process Theatre, " Sandbar, Flatland"
and " Dust Summer," 8 p.m ., Allen Theatre
·
(also: Dec. 6; 2 & 6 p.m.)
6- Swim meet, ISU Relays, 10 a.m. & 1 p.m .,
Horton Pool
7- ISU Symphony Orchestra and Oratorio
Choir, " Messiah, " 2 p .m :, Union,

Auditorium
9 *-Concert. Women's Glee Club, 8 :15 p.m.,
Hayden
10*-Concert, Men 's Glee Club, 8 p.m., Union,.
Auditorium
11 *- Concert, Saxophone Quartet, 8:15 p.m.,
Hayden
13- Swim meet, ISU vs. Eastern Illinois, 1 :30
p.m., Horton Pool
13 & 14-Badminton Tournament, 8 a.m., McCor,mick
14- Bloomington/ Normal Symphony, 7:30
p.m., Union, Auditorium
14 *- Oral Interpretation Reading Hour
Chamber Theatre, "Berlin Stories," 3 p.m.
Union r;r~us Room.
15-BasKetball, ISU Jr. Varsity vs. Blackhawk
College, 5 :15 p.m., Horton Field House
19*- Art exhibit, ISU Permanent Collection,
CVA Gallery II (through Feb. 8)
23-Basketball, ISU vs. Centenary, 7:30 p.m.,

Horton Field House
27- Basketball, ISU vs. Idaho State, 7:30p.m.,
Horton Field House
January
8-Basketball, ISU vs. Western Illinois, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
8-Basketball, ISU Jr. Varsity vs. Lincoln Land
Cpllege, 5:15 p:m., Horton Field House
10-Basketball, ISU vs. Oral Roberts,. 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
10- Basketball, ISU Jr. Varsity vs. Thornton
. Junior College, 5:15 p.m ., Horton Field
· House
·
'

13-Basketball, .ISU vs. Northern Iowa, 7 :30
p.m., Horton Field House
13- 8asketball , ISU Jr. Varsity vs. {'!upel Grain
Co., 5:15 p.m., Horton Field House
15*- Faculty recital, Ko Iwasaki, cello·, 8 :15
p.m., Capen
* Free

'
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Oebator·to tour ·Britain-·

Visitor
State Sen. Richard Newhouse of
Chicago, right, talked with Charles E.
Morris Jr., university secretary. during
visit to ISU last month to address student
·rally arranged by-the B!ack Affairs Coun~
crt.

Symphony ·
at Auditorium
The Minnesota Orchestra appears at 8
--p:m., Friday, Dec. 5, in tpe Union Auditorium
to lead off events this month. Tickets are $6 to
$7.50.
·nckets
be available at'the Union Box
Office beginning Monday, Dec. 15, for the
Jan. 18 performance of '_'Man of La Ma·ncha"
at 8 p.m. Prices will range from $5.50 to $7.
Available beginning Monday , Jan. 12, will
be tickets for performances Fe h. 6-8 . by the
~rip. Nl~y D,a?~·-¢q~an-y:, ,P.e1:fornja9re .
times have yet to be announced, but seats
qmge.in price for all three days from $4.~0to
$6. . .. .
.
Union Box Office hours .are noon to 5 p.m.
Mo.n day through Frid;:i.y, d,ur.i ngwhich time
telephone reservations are .accep,ted at (:309)
436-5444. .
.
.
Also available for Auditorium patrons is a
program ofgourmet dinners served at 6 p.m.
p~ec~ding ~arh event in the season series in
the 1857 Room at the Union. Reservations a re
$6,75 each and may be made by telephoning
(309) 438-2222 between 8 a.m. ,and 4::30 p.m.
week d1:1ys.

will

By Kan•n Shelly_
An I-State graduate speech major who
loves to argue "just for the sake of arguing"
will be~arguing in earnest on a two-month
- debate tour in· Great Britain next semester.
David Congalton, originally from New
York and more recently from Waukegan, says
his Scottish ancestry will be an important
asset as he challenges British debate teams in
25 appearances throughout England,
Scotland, Wales anp Ireland betwee_n Jan. 15
and March 15.
Congalton is'tne of two American students
selected by the Speech Communication
Association, a professional organization for
speech teachers; to participate in the
program, which is co-sponsored by the
Bicentennial Youth Debate. His partner will
be Tom Hozduk,astudentatthe University of
Southern California.

His topic'! "We won't know o_ur topic until
we arrive on the scene," Congalton said.
" Hopefully, .topics ;will be selected from lists
we submitted of topics of interest to both
teams, but the most we can declare is which
side we'll take on whatever topic we get."
Congalton's list includes such issues as
whether the U.S. should adopt the parlia111en'tary form of government; whether socialized
medicine is a success in Britain; whether
women belong in . the home or the house (of
Parliament), and whether the U.S. should
cease -its celebration of the Bicentennial.
Congalton said he's been preparing for the
debates since long before he heard of the
program at a Northwestern debate tournament last February. "As a Scotsman, I've
always been interested in reading about the
British Isles," he said, "and I minored in
English history at Eastern Illinois Universi.
t y. "

}~.ow: )J.is .df~rts !:Jave;!Dez;~.ly inwnsifiE:.d;,. .
"We were warned that we'd better be a walking encyclopedia on American and British
culture," he said. "I'm reading e,verything I
can get my hands 6n about thE!two culturesAmerican riews -magazines, the London
Times, b_o oks that look interesting and helpful, a nd the classics like Shakespeare, Hardy
and G. B. Shaw. I'm a lso tracking down•peopie who have been to Britain and can tell me
about the culture and everyday life.
·
''British students seem to be much more
knowledgeable about American culture than
we are about theirs," he added, but recent
debates with British teams in Springfield and

David Congalton
at ISU confirmed his optimism that he can be
·
successful on the tour.
"i'd never try to pass myself off as an expert," he said, "but I can cOJ;nbine my
knowledge of English history with my.
knowledge of debate strategies and appeal to
British autjiences by getting them to identify
with me through my sense of humor.
·
"And besides," he added with a sly grin,
"just because you don't know something
doesn't mean you can't persuade someone
else to your point of view."
Congalton was selected for the tour partly·
because of his extensive background in
debate. After four years of high school debate
he was ·named outstanding speech person of
the year, and after.four years of college debate
~t Eastern he was awarded the LincolnDot!•g l~s Award ior-.Outstanrling Deb.a te .. He,
also has won individual awards at the University of Kansas a1;1<l Ohio State, and has
participated the past two years in the
National Debate Tournament.
But debating in Britain will be very
dif(erent from debating _ in America.
"American debating is very competitive and
occ~.r s before only a judge, who delivers a
dedsion," he said, "while in Britain, debating
tea ms use a parliamentary style and perform
before as many as 100 debate union members.
There's no winner or loser-there's just one
tearn who appeals more to the audience."
:British debaters are known for their
sharp wit, Congalton ·observed, " And they
can use it powerfully, ·d evastatingly." But
Congalton has - had experience in both
humorous and serious debate tactics and
· plans to prove that American debaters can be
just as successful as British.
.
All in all; Congalton simply hasn't time to
be nervous about the trip. With an eye on a
future in public relations and "maybe, even-, ·
tually teaching," he keeps up with 10 hours'
coursework of his own, teaches a section of introduction to speech and assists in the ISU
forensics program.
Despitt his love of argument, Congalton
got into deb~te by a roundabout route.

'
"My two'older brothers, one a n engineer

Obsolete
Illinois State, in the 1976-77 budget request, is asking for only one new
building-to repl~ce this structure, fondly
known as the "Normal Glass Works. " Actually, it 's the glass laboratory of the un-

iversity's Art Department. locate<;! in an
old shed near the golt'course. ISU is ask.ing for $500.000 to build a·modeststructure for the glass laboratory, largely in the
interests of safety, since the b1-1ilding has
·kilns for molten glass.

and one a lawyer, were active in sports a nd
student government," he said. "But my father
· had been president of his high school debate
team and was anxious to h ave at least one son
go tha t route.
"On top ofthat,.I couldn 't pass a speech test
when we moved to Illinois from New York,
and the school wanted to send me to a speech
therapist to learn how to pronounce my s ·s.
th's and l's. When my folks met with the
therapist, ·we disc6vered we a ll had the same
problem-not a speech defect, but a New York
accent! From tha.t point on , deba te training
.seemed the best kind of training-for communication. as well as for persuasion. ·
argumentation and reasoning. After a ll. one
cannot not communicate."
Who can argue with thc1t'?
I

..
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Australian discusses drama ·in class
Re-evaluating the past is an important part of planning for the
future in education, according to a
creative drama professor who
visited Illinois State University
from the University of New South
Wales in Sydney, Australia.
Oliver Fiala, trained . as a
professional actor and director in
his native_Czechoslovakia before
he escaped to Australia in 1948, .
shared ideas, experiences and ·
observations ·during his visit last
month with members of the lSU
Department of Theatre. He is on a
six-months' sabl;>atical leave from ·
his Australian teaching post to examine the use of a teaching
strategy developed by Dorothy
Heathcote, .an internationally
recognized figure in creative
.drama, for using drama in
classrooms at every level to help
children realize problems as they
learn about life.
Fiala views e_d ucation from a
unique perspective . that includes
beginning university study at age
34 that culminated in a Ph.D. at the
University of Colorado in 1967;
teaching in a university structure
quite different from American ins tit u ti on s, , and observing
- classrooms in Europe, England
and Canada as well as throughout
the U.S.
Fiala says he has witnessed
tremendous changes in education
since his doctoral studies in 1967,
and he believes current trends
toward team teaching and open
classrooms foretell a bright future,
But in-service teachers have not
been adequately prepared to use in-novative techniques, lie added; and
syllabuses too often tend to be too
restrictive and pr~scriptive.
.. The pendulum swings easily
from a highly structured extreme to
a permissive extreme in America,"
Fiala said, "but educational
problems are much the same
throughout the world. Teachers are
concerned , that students don't
grasp basic skills, but they at,
tribute the cause to the wrong
things. We would be wise to go back
and restudy methods· and.
philosophies that were popular and
then fell in to disfavor 30 or 40 years
ago and to consider adapting them
. to the present and future. And, we
must consider predictions for the

Parents

Day
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Comparing notes

future from such people as Toffler,
who says that future teaching will
rely heavily upon gaming, simulation and role-playing."
One such system was the "project method,'-' which attempted to
integrate subject areas and to
foster a balance between learning
experiences in the cognitive and
affective domains.

0 Ii v er
Fi a I a
(cent' er,
members-of the ·T heatre Depa rtment during a six-mon~h tour of
Czechoslovakian actor-direc'tor
at the University of New South ,,the U.S. and other countries to
Wale_s in Australia; visited . evaluate creative dram a
recently with John Sharpham · programs.
- (left), Cal PJitner and ottler

drama in Sydney, Fiala emphasiztitude, and interest gained through
their experiences."
ed that, "The use of 'drama in
classrooms is based on the assumpAn unconventional and dynamic
tion that students learn best when
_teacher by any standards,~Fiala
they ar~ cornqiitted ,to pu:r,:s\1j:qg a» ;2 also has -a means of reaching
-i n t ere st. a w~a'k'e"'n4,e~cl . -$li t h
teachers already in service. As
themselves and encouraged and
many as 25 public school teachers
nurtured from without." ~'iala's
voluntarily attend a weekly drama
students select a grqup of children
clinic staffed by Fiala and resource
to become involved with ·and - persons .
observe, in either a classr9om setWhen properly used., he said, ting or in parks, community
creative drama can be an effective . centers and other out-of-school ·
.. We don't tell them what to.. .
m~a~s _o f teaching basic skills . places. They learn through their indo," Ffa.la said .. "We ·ask 'the·m· to
throligh the use of self-experiences volvement long before they enter a · share ·with eacn other the things
in facing problems. Most impor- classroom formally as a student · they have tried-both successes
tant, he said, "teachers · must teacher.
and failures-and to consider alterobserve children-not just digest
natives."
"Some of my students become
textbooks-and look for ways to reso excited about their experiences
As additional incentive -for
main flexible. But any system,
with
youngsters
that
they
continue
teachers
unable or unwi'iling to excreative drama included, works
the relationship ·1ong beyond 'the
periment with creative. drama
best when it comes from· the grass
short required time," he said.-''And
within their own schools, Fiala has
roots ·rather than being imposed
from above.''
·
all of them come into a third-year . designedacreativedramacenterto ,seminar class on . problems of ... b~ complet~d .. next year vvJ1ere
From experience teaching a
teachers,' $tudents. and resource
•second-year class in educational- ·teaching with a professional° atpersons
work together with
y9ungs.t ers · in . an . ex~rimental
situation.

Coordinating Parents_Day activities Nov.
1 for 4,000 visitors were, from left,
Evelyn Cobb, alumni office secretary; Milt
Weisbecker, director of alumni services

in

can

Fiala is a faculty member at the
University of South Wales in the
School of Drama, an academic area
that is separate from the areas of
professional theatre and children's
theatre. In addition to publishing
and teaching at both the college
level and frequently at elementary
and secondary levels, he remain s
in touch with professional theatre
by directing plays in professional
public theatres in Sydney.
Consequently, his "unofficial"
visit at ISU included visiting an es.
thetic education program directed
by John Sharpham in a local public
school; talking to s·t ude_n ts at both .
the graduate and undergraduate
levels in education and technically
and development, and Mr. and Mrs. Duke oriented classes; attending a ·
Lawley of Danville, co-presidents of the rehearsal of "Streetcar Named
Parents Association, shown accom- · Desire," and exchanging views
panied by Stacie Lawley.
with faculty members.
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Soil

Mike Le·isure (center) demonstrates
procedure using soil testing field kit to
Greg Meyering and Mary Szybinski, environmental health majors.

Water

Ann Williams and ,Wayne Matthews experiment with field kit for.testing water as
part of their prepar~tion in environmental
health.

Environmental ~ealth program me~ts need
By l\aren Shelly
There was a time when Illinois
State University was a "normal" ·
school; with · all of its students
training to become teachers.
Life - was relatively uncomplicated ·then. It was a ti!Jle of
expansion · characterized by in-dustrial and technofogicaf
.
. growth,' .
, discovery of new energy sources,
development
·urban areas and
changing agricultural techniques.
Inevitably, life became more
complex. Change becam·e
challenge as consequences for
man's health b~cameevident. With
awareness came demanddemand for responsibie protection
of ma n 's environmental health.

of

But lSU was . changing too.
While quality in teacher education
programs was maintained: the university responded to additional
needs, adding programs to qualifiy
students for other professions.
One of those programs was environmental hea lth. ISU's environmental health program earned approval from the Board of
Higher Education in May, 1974. At
present, three faculty members
offer a variety of courses leading to
a bachelor's degree in the program,
whi ch has 37 environmental
health majors and four students
pursuing majors iri both enc
vironmental health and biology.
Many environmental health ma-

jors · are women, including Ann
troductory courses to environmen-" railroad track and right-of-way in
Williams, a junior from Oak Park,
tal and occupational health;· the business section of Normal.
who is president'ofthe Student En- . courses within the a)lied health se"Before" and "after" pictures
vironmental Health Association,
quence include hygiene of housing
showed drastic improvernent as a
and Mary Szybinski, a junior from
and residential environments, conresult of the club's clearing brush
Stream~ood-, who is vice-president.
trol of hospital and institutional · ·a nd removing trash, but Leisure
environment. seminars and insaid the improvements didn't last
The variety of course offerings . dependent or special studies in
long and the students were disap- ·
in the program reflects the diversi- specific areas of environmental
pointed that local media ignored
ty of job opportunities an·d
health (problem solving and adtheir efforts.
periences in the field. As Assistant ministrative practice}, and a superProfessor Mike Leisure points out,
vised in-service internship under
The association is pla~ning
beginning environmental health -the guidance of professionally
several
projects this year to focus
ag~nts_:_or environmentalists, to
qualified personneJ:in governmenpublic
attention
on simple methods
use the newer ~erm-frequently
tal, commercial, industrial, univerfor
improving
man's
environment.
spend the first several years worksity or institution.a l settings.
ing for a government agency,
usually at the municipal or county
level.
In that ca pacity, they are
In addition to lectures and
somewhat like apprentices learnfield trips, most courses include
. . Illinois
State
Urnversity
·
·
ing a wide range of functionsdemonstrations and experimentafrom inspecting food processing
tion , although, according to
operations s uch as dairys and
Leisure, ·laboratory space will be inVol. 10. No . 5
kitchens, to testing wells a nd other
adequate until remodeling of
December. 1975
water sources, to evaluating la ndMou'lton Ha ll , headquarters for the
fills a nd waste di.,,posal systems.
program, is complete. Fortunately,
Published by Illinois State Unthe lack of facilities h_a sn't
Consequently the ISU program,
iversity. Issued monthly except
dampened the spirits or interest of
based on training and application
for January, June and Ju!y by
of principals to practical
students. They have formed the
t he News and Publications SerStudent Envirqnmental Health
situations, is designed to prepare
vice. 401 Hovey Hall.
Association as a means of furthergeneralists-sanitarians with exing th eir s tudy outside the
posure to as many facets as possiEDITOR : W ill iam Adams
classroom and as a means of a pplyble.
ASST. EDITOR : Karen Shelly
ing what they've learned to real-life
Required ·and stro n g l y
s itu at'i.ons in the Normal recommended courses integrate
Second Class Postage pa id at
several academic areas, including
Bloomington community.
Normal, Ill. 61761
biology, chemistry, physics and
One of their first projects last
. mathematics. In addition to iny~ar was to clean up a section of

ex:
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Ma.le enjoys·-covering women's ,sports
/

By Shirley Roney
Two years ago Illinois State University
freshman Matt Scherer had a choice-watch ,
the NCAA basketball championships on
television or accept his first college sports
assignment for the camp~s newspaper covering women's intramural basketball. He chose
the latter, and it has.made a difference, according to Scherer. ·
.
"I was rather upset at the time becau~e I
didn't think women's sports woufd·,be-that interesting," he said.
·
Now Scherer, a junior 'from· Decatur
' (Stephen Decatur), has a whole new perspective of women·in athletics. He·'s even considering the possibility of writing literature
for children in the area of women'_s athletics.
"J'm concerned about child awareness," says
the former high school sports editor, who also
covers men's, a·thl~tic teams at ISU.
"I'd like to tell little boys that it's all right
for their sisters to come out and beat them at
basketball or volleyb;ill," says Scherer,
whose great-grandfather helped :a writer by
the name of William Sydn~y Port.er pick out
the·pen name 0. Henry,
"One of our basics tereotypes is that women
cannot be good athletes and goodlooking
ladies," according to Scherer. "I've seen some
really gorgeous looking girls who can kill you
on a volleyball court. I think-that's beautiful."

However, Scherer doesn't place the
blame for this stereotyping of women athletes
on the shoulders ·of men altogether. "There
are too many women running around saying
it isn't ladylike to play a sport," he says.
"Women in athletics is · part of the new
philosophy, the 1970's philosophy. Our
generation is•the foundation for a change in
American philosophy and the next generation will accept women athletes completely."
Although Scherer sees the change as occurring gradually, he admits that even in the
past two seasons, an evolution is visible-in
the skill of the individual athlete, in the fan
attraction quotient of the teams and even in
the attitudes of sports reporters.
Scherer says the Vidette, the ISU student·
newspaper, was one of the first collegiate
newspapers to emphasize women"s sports,
and he takes pride that he was the first "trµe"
Vidette sports writer for women. Now

Interview·

Illinois S~ate University sports reporter
Matt Scherer of Decatur talks to
sportswoman Karen Willard of Manito
abollt the women's basketball season
which opened Dec. · 4 at Lacrosse, Wis.
Scherer was the first Vidette sports writer
for women.

coverage of women's athletics in the Vidette
has been expanded, and other reporters are
also assigned to the women's sports beat.

myself. It's hard. There is this basic need 'to
communicate with another man, and it
wasn't there."
/ ·

There is a difference ·b~tween covering men's athletics and women's athletics, according to the ISU junior. " Men's sports are more ·
individually oriented," he ·says. "Women are
more team oriented. Sports journalism tends
to recognize the individual rather than the
team. However, team effort is a philosophy
that I identify with very well, and I try to
rpake it interesting and positive."
If Scherer decides to follow a sports writing
career, he warits to be involved in 1participating in athletics as well _as writing. " I
still play basketball and tennis all the time,"
he says. "And I like mixed tennis better than
regular tennis."
Traveling on a bus with a women's team
can be a different experience for a male sports
writer. "I really felt out of place," says the
lsu reporter. "Here I was with40women and

Scherer also encountered some prodding
comments from his colleagues ·after the. bus
trip. " A lot of guys were teasing me about
covering women's sports, but I tnink ·m aybe
they might have been a little jealous,"·
Scherer says pondering some of the comments made about his bea t.
> As for the b us trip, Scherer says the;first
.tiri'le is al\Vays the' mosf'.di'ffi<,iult. i~Coming'
ba_c k from .Western. Illinois just gettirig:-into~
- Normal, the sportswomen did a ch eer for the
bus driver, for the coaches and then for me. I
blushed pink, but it has beeri that type·of
thing_that makes me en}oy women's sports
writing. "
·
Right now Scherer has a dream of being a
. staffer either for womenSports magazine or
Sports Illustrated.

Parent toy awareness goal of 1-S~ate profesSor,
(Continued from page I)

to the world of technology. A child can learn
the alphabet by playing with a typewriter,
and he can create any number·ofthings with
a set of dyed, cut-up household sponges.
"Our current energy crisis may force
manufacturers to abandon plastic in favor of
old-time, durable materials," she said, "and it
seems to have inspired a return of interest
among young people 'in conserving both
money and materials and in doing things for
themselves.
/

"Enrollm~nt is high in an extension
course on the role of play, taught by Sally
Schmid (a former student in the class, now on
the staff), and more and more parents are requesting workshops on toy making. Then too,
more and more pattern manufactureres are
beginning to produce bea utiful patterns for
hand-made, dolls, a nimals, teddy bears,
puppets and other traditional children's toys.
"These are in great demand for three
reasons: 1) the quality of commercial toys of
this sort is poor; 2) ad_u lts recognize a great
deal of · satisfaction in making them
themselves; and 3) children appreciate a nd
cherish things which a dults have.
For those consumers who still must
purchase, rather than make, toys, PACT
research · evidence indicates that some
progress _has been J?ade in improvii::ig sta n-

<lards and conditions. The federal Consumer
Product' Safety Commission has published a
banned toys list that includes some 1,500
- items. The National Association of Broadcasters television board of directors has
agreed to reduce the time allocated to advertising on weekend children's TV programs to
nine minutes and 30 secon.d s in any 60minute period,.

·On an individual basis, some manufacturers have voluntarily stopped producing
toy guns and other toys that condone or encourage violence and that represent potential
safety hazards. Some have changed 'their
packaging designs, which others .have
revamped their advertising campaigns.
Those three areas-design, packaging and
advertising-are focal points in PACT's campaign, and while much remains to be done, .
there are positive, well-established guidelines
t hat consumers may observe as they
purchase toys and bring to the 'a ttention of
marketers and manufacturers when they see
violations.
Factors that affect a toy's safety include
materials as well as _design. Flamma ble
fabrics, plastic ~and other flimsy parts,
poisonous lead-base paint, projectile or
chemical toys and small breakable or
detachable parts that may be swallowed are

just a few of many characteristics that car:i,
make a toy dangerou§. Mechanical toys that·"
· require only a flip -of a swjtch by a <;:hild or
that are restricted to one use have little play
value.

More subtle but no less objectionable are
packaging practicesthatpromote sexfam and .
racism. Pictures that show only boys playing ·
with mechanica l, scientific or technological
toys or, in reverse, that show only girls in
d omestic or other stereotypical female rol~s
distort ·children 's concepts of the real, adult
world in which sex roles are n o longer e-:,c,-,,
clusiv.e. By the same token, pictures that
show children of only,,rone race . are •-dis. criminatory.
.
Finally, parents .must be -on guard again's ( .
advertising that brainwashes .children _w ith
unrealistic promises of adventure, prestige o~
glamour. Idea lly, advertising should be aimed at adults rather than children, and TV
advertising should be aired a t times 'when
parents and children are likely to be viewing
programs together so that discussion can
follow.
Only a fter these and other standards h ave
become just that-the standard-can adults
relax their guard and anticipate a truly
" Merry Christ~as" for their children, Berson
said.

Politics -in_film
course at I-State
Is Mickey Mouse a politician?
class, he adds.
He just might be, according to
The goal of the !SU political
science professor is not to make abDavid R. Chandler, assistant
professor of political science at Il- .solute judgments about films but to
help students become aware of the
linois State University, who is
teaching a course in. the politics of power of the medium to deal m
the American film. !SU is one of emotions and politics.
perh~ps .a half ·dozen universities
in the United States offering such a
Apparently, student awarecourse, according to Chandler.
ness of the director's intent
Motion pictures, he says, ·are
to manipulate through the medium
"oozing" with political content.
of film can negate the director's
·Chandler sees manipulation in
power . to influence the viewer.
varying degrees in most films,
"Students sometimes get angry,"
whether the film is overtly political · says Chandler of ~eactions to such
such as Hitler' s propaganda •, films as "Triu.m ph of the Will" or
movies shown to Germans during
"Citizen Kane.'.'
World War II,orwhetherthefilmis
I~ fact, Chandler's entire outline
more subtly politi'cal as in many
of
the course involved encouraging
Walt Disney productions.
students · to think and draw their
own conclusions. Students write
· A ))optilar'co·urse at !SU, the
three film critiques, riot-necessarily
Chandler class is structured to enof
films shown in class. They are to
co.u rage ·:student ·reactions-'select
films and show how the films
emotion;:ll reactions tempered by
both
deJ)ict
and contribute to the
awareness-to a variety of motion
American
culture.
Chandler sees
pictures. The point is to depict the
the
film
as
reflecting
and affecting
film director within the sociothe
culture.
political scene.
"The director can manipulate the
audience' to feel certain things or to
believe certain things·. He can take
reality and manipulate it in
different ways to make people feel
different . emotions ," says
Chandler. Most students seem to
sense this
viewing the films in

in

The first six weeks of the
course consist of lectures on the
history of film. About 24 film~ are
shown during the course, and after
the initial first six weeks, students
attend one discussion session per
week.

.

Gold Medal

.

Illinois State's Charlotte Lewis of Peoria
won a gold medal as a member of the U .S.
Women's Basketball ·Team at the Pan
a
American games in Mexico, She ,w as
memb~r of the u:s. team meeting ·a
Chinese Mainland team in Rochester,
N. Y ., Nov. 22 and will report for Olympics
tryouts in April.

Names in t e ; ews.--~---Administration
John McAteer spoke on.SLIM's Suggestions
for Supervisi ng Student Teachers" and
"Teacher Preparation via Competency-: Asset
or Adversary?" at two sessions of the fall conference for the Illinois Association for Teacher
Educators Oct. 4 at Eastern Illinois University
Applied Sciences
Benton K. · Bristol originated and hosts a
series t itled Creativity for Everyone on WGLTFM. which was mentioned in t he Sept. '7b
issue of "Creativity in Action," aa ·international
newsletter. He spoke on "India from the'Desert
to the Tropics" Oct. 10 as part of the program
for the South Asian Dinner at Fell International
House. He was a panel member Oct. 12 dis. cussing the world food c risis at the Unitariaf'I

Church in Bloomington, and he read a paper on
creative problem . solving at the Oct. 17
meeting of the College Aluroni Club.
Charlotte Carr conduct ed w orks~ops on
topics related to consumers and . consumer
· education Oct. ,?.1 and 28 at Lincoln High
School..Workshops were sponsored by the Illinois Office of Education and the Illinois Consumer Education Association.
George W Forgey spoke on " AgricultureOpportunity and Change·· Oct 14 to Vermillion
County agricultural occupations instructors,
administrators and counselors at the Vermillion County Teach ers· Institute.
Arts and Sciences
Robert Brake attended a conference of the
Midwest Popular Culture Association Oct. 9-

11 in Kalamazoo.
Richard H. Dammers read a paper titled
"Swift, Steele and the Palatines: A Case of
Political Principle" at 'the Carolinas Symposium on British Studies Oct. 11 at Appalachian St.a te University in Boone. N.C. He ·
presented a workshop on ··orbit" Oct. 24 at the·
National Collegiate Honors Council at
Washington State University.
Ken Fitch and Harry Huizinga participated
Oct. 12 in a panel on world hunger at the Unitarian Church of Bloomington. ·
Joseph C. Honan presented ' "Defining the
Role of State Criminal Justice Planning Agencies·· . Oct. 30 at the Southeastern Regional
ASPA conference.
Edward 8 . Jelks has been elected vice.president of the American Society of Conser-

Faculty pens
Applied Sciences

Benton K. Bristol wrote "Some Implications
for lnterhational Ag Ed in the U.S.," which
appears in the October edition of "The
Agricultural Education M agazine.
· Clarence L. Moore is co-author of · 'Behavior
Responses of Dairy Cows Trained to Activate a
Feeding Device" .published in the October
issue of ··Journal of Dairy Science:·
Arts and Sciences

Roy A. Austensen is author of "'History and
the Humanities: ·An Integrative Approactt"
appearing . in the " The Social Studies," Vol.
LXVI, No.·5
Va/jean M. Cashen, Kenneth L. Leicht and
Gary C. Ramseyer co-authored '"Effects of
temporal sequencing of student study and
teacher presentation on examination performance," which appeared in the October issue
of "'Journal of Psychology: ·
'
Robert Dirks wrote "'Ethnicity and Ethnic
Group Relations in the British Virgin lslaoo·· in
"The New ~thnicity"' edited by John W .
Bennett and published by -the America n
Ethnolo.gical Society. His "The Slaves· Christmas" will appear in the December ·issue of
'"Natural Histor-y;·. and his ''John Ca~oe·· is in
the November issue.of "National Studies," Vol.
3, No. 6.

John F. Hansen wrote "Photochemical SynLipo po lysa cc h arides from Serratia
thesis of 6, 7 -Dihydro-5 H-dibenz (c, e) azepine
marcescens, Sensitive an~ Resistant to
and 5. 6, 7. 8-Tetr ahydrodibenz (c,e) azocine
Polymyxin B"' which appears in " TransacDerivaties," which appears in the "Journal of
tions·· of the Illinois State A cademy of Science,
Organic Chemistry," Vol. 40, No. 20.
Vol. 68, No. 1. He and A. E. Wade wrote "'Lipid
J. E. House Jr. published " Thermally InContent of Serratia marcescens, Sensitive and
duced Linkage lsomerization in KCd Fe (CN) 6,"'
Resistant to Polymyxin B"' appearing in the
in ' 'Thermochimica Acta:· Vol. 13.
same issue.
Edward 8. Jelks is author of " The Use and
Douglas X. West wrote " Coordinat ion of
Misuse of Random Sampling in Archeology,"'
Copper (II) Ions D o ped. in Penpublished by Jett Publishing Co.
ta c yanonitrosylferrat e
(II)
and
Benjamin J. Keeley wrote "Generations in
Tetrathiocyanato Metalate (II) Salts" which
Tension : Intergenerational Differences and
appears in the·· Journal of the Chemical SocieContinuities in Religion and Religion - Related
ty, Dalton Transactions, 1696-1700: ·.
Behavior" appearing in "Review of Religious
Ray L. White published '"Anthologies of
Res_earch. '"
Sherwood Anderson Criticism ,'" " Old
George C. Kiser's review of Abraham Hoff- · Northwest:· Vol. I, No. 3.
man's ··unwanted Mexican-Americans in the
David W. Wright's ·,en Guidelines for ComGreat Depression: Repatriation· Pressures,
munication Training in Organizational Set1929-1939'" appears in the · "America·n
tings·· appears in "The Florida Speech Communication Journal:'' Vol. Ill, No. 1.
Political Science Review:· Vol. LXIX, No. 3 .
Joseph L. Laurenti co-authored ··1mpresos ·
,raros de los siglos XVII-XIX de Juan de Palafox
Education
Y Mendoza (1600- 1659), obispo de Puebla:·
which appeared in "'Anuario de Letras:· Vol.
Donald S. Kachur co-authored ··can EducaXII of the University of Mexico.
tion Learn a Lesson from Employee Training in
Joseph C. Tsang co-authored " Relatior,i of
Bµsiness and Industry?" appearing in the OcBeta-Lactamase Activity to Antimicrobial
tober issue of '"Kappa DeltaPi Record .... He also
Suse'eptibility in · Serratia marcescens"
co -authored "' Negotiat ing -C linical Ex appearing in "'Antimicrobial Agents and
periences :. Do the ·Colleg es and Universities
Chemotherapy·· ih September. He also coWant In?" which appears in the fall iss ue of
a uthored " Fatty Acid Composition of
" Journal of Teacher Education. "

vation Archaelogists, a new national organization devoted to the conservation of America's
archaeological resources. He attended the Annual Midwestern Archaeolo9ical Conference
at Ann Arbor, Mich. pct. ·10 and 11 .
Benjamin J. Keeley read a paper titled ' T he
Alleged N9n-Religion of Intellectuals·· at the
annual meeting of the Society for the·Scientific
Study of Religion Oct. 4-26 in Milwaukee.
Wilbert M. Le_onard II read " Indicators of
Sociology Departments' Prestige:-Some Po licy
Implications" Oct. 24 at an Illinois Sociological
Association meeting.
Benjamin N. Muego presented 'The Politics
of Pragmat ism and Accommodation : Foreign
Policy under the New Society'" at the Midwest
Conference on Asian Affairs Oct. 25 at the University of Ohio in Athens.
William T. Schmid presented " Educational
Media Centers: Competition or Contribut io,:i?"
Nov. 18 at the National Assoc iation of
Ed ucational Broadcasters convention in
Washington. D.C.
William L. Tolon'e, Ollie Pocs and Annette
Godow presented "Religiosity of Youth and
Perception of Parents as Relig ious.and'Sexuai
Beings·· at the annual meetings of the Society
'tor the Scientific Study of' Religion in
Milwaukee Oct. 24-26. To/one, Mary Z. Ferrell
and Robert H. Walsh presented ··some Correlates of Female Social Equality·· at the an nual meetings of the Illinois Sociological
Association Oct. 24 and 25 at ISU.
Wenmouth Williams ;Jr. chaired a program
titled " Articulation of Junior College and
Senior College Mass Communication
Curricuia···at the annual convention of the Illinois Speech and Theatre Association in St. ,
Louis Nov. 7-9.
Tho mas D . • Wilson
pres·ented
··constitutional Innovations for Counties·· at
the Illinois County Government Symposium
Oct. 31 in.Champaign.
Fine Arts
Susan Amster, Sherron Hill, Barry Moore.
Joe Natale. Marilyn Newby, .Richard Salome
and Robert Stet> were on the p"rogram of the
27th annual Illinois Art Education A ssociation
conference Nov.· 13- 15 in Rosemont . Others
attending the conf erence, which was titled
" Herit age and H~rizons-Art Education
1975," in'c luded Ruth Freyberger, Jack Hobbs,
Betty Kinser. John Marlo.w. M ax Rennels and.
John Wesle.

/
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Director charigif1g ·self, prograJ1]
Take one men's athletic director, add a
mustache, some thicker skin and a few invisible 9attle scars, and then deduct 30 pounds.

women's athl'etfc building, if funds ever
become available.

What you have after that is a 1975 model of
a Warren Schmakel.

The ·l;>_a sketbalJ situation ·took a major
step whEin ·coach Will Robinson resigned to
become scouting director for the NBA Detroit
Pistons. Assistant Coach Gene · Smithson,
widely regarded ·in the state, was elevated to
head coach. A national search for an assis- ,
tant coach and assistant athletic direct~r by a
student-faculty committee then turned up an
ace in the person of Ron Ferguson, athletic
director at Thornridge High School, two-time
winner of the state basketball championship
and president of the state high school basket·ball coaches association.
Schmakel is now working with .a group of
business leaders in the community to assist in
funding improvements to Hancock Stadium
to keep the football playoffs at ISU.
He also has worked closely with the· IHSA,
the Illinois Basketball ·Coaches Association
a nd the football coaches association to focus
state:w ide attention on ISU. Illinois State is
_th~ _sit~, of the ,state. hig~~s.~hooUootball and
'b~ ~.~et,baUJ1 al\s_t~r: :J .gam~~! ·'· -the· ... football
playoffs, and other events. And significantly,
the Basketball Coaches Association selected
IS U as the location.of its B.aske.tball Hall of
·Fa~~,' ½i"hi~h. i~;'hei~g.pl.ac~d. in .
I<)e}d
· :House.
·
··
· ··
·

It was just about a year ago that Schmakel
left historical-and sometinres hysterica lBoston to come to the gentle prairie of MidAmerica as director of men 's intercollegiate
athletics at Illinois State. But the former
Boston · University athletic ·•director immediately found such problems as potential
decline in budget due to university-wide
demands, . including expanding women's
programs; a shortage of sufficient facilities
for both full men's and women's athletic
programs; discontent with the head basketball coach in some· circles; questions being
asked about the level of football ISU could
hope to"play; the necessity to begin movement
toward an athletic conference affiliation, and
the ·need to improve stadium facilities to accommodate· the Illinois High School football
championships.
· ', ·

a

Milt Weisbecker, the former a.d., had moved over to Development and Alumni .Services
as director earlier in the year and there was a
span- of time where ' there . was no direct
leadership in the department. Consequently,
some decisions were postponed until
Schmakel could leave his duties at Boston to
come to ISU at midterm .
However, once here, he began to move
deliberately, but effectively, to get the job
done.

: He first concentrated on basketba ll
scheduling, which was en:atic to ·s ay the best.
The schedule caused the tea m to miss many
days of classes and it was on almost a year to ·
year basis. Schmakel took it in hand and is
now scheduling four years in advance and
has begun to line up sur.h foes as Southern

Warren Schmakel
' ,,.

..

California, -Indiana and, ' ._.very . possibly,
UCLA. Th.e schedule'is drafted geographically to make several s_topi oh -a:ioa·d trip, to·ihsure players missing orily -a m'inhnum· of
classes.
Schmakel then ·began to work ·on a conference affiliation, contacting Missouri
Valley Conference officials. Faculty
representatives-visited ISU early in the year
and at this point are still deliberating about
conferenc;e expansion. :{3utSchmakel has-persisted in his contacts,. even to the point of
making personal trip·s to the campuses of
other schools.
He worked closely with Laurie Mabry,
director of intercollegiate athletics for
· women, in- scheduling of facilities and
budgeting and brought an architect to the
· campus to · discuss possible plaps for a

Ho;t;ri

· Schm~keJ is n~t ofteh accused .of being
fla~boyant. ·He is · qt!iet, hard-work{ng,
kno~ledgeable about his profession, concerned about character and scholastic ability in
athlet~s, and well organized.
did grow the rriust~che and occasionally
he decks out in a leisure suit. Running five
miles a day has trimmed the 30-plus pounds
from his frame and now he's tryin'g karate.
Coaches throughout the state have publicly ·
stated they're impr-essed with what's happ'e ning at Illinois State. It may well be the beginning of an exciting era for men's athletics at
ISU.
0

. He

"

•

Two . I-State basketball players 1n NBA ranks
Illinois State moved into the major college
basketball ranks only four years ago, but the
Redbirds are a lready represented by two
players in the Natidnal Basketball Association.
•
Doug Collins, an All-America in 19'(3, is in
his third season with the Philadelphia 76ers.
He's off to a fas~ start, and is widely regarded
as a future all-pro guard.
Joining Doug in the pro arenas this season
is Robert "Bubbles" Hawkins, who passed µp
his final year of college eligibility to become
professional.

Despite his youth, Hawkins survived the
firial cut wi_th the NBA champion Golden
State Warriors. He has seen sparing duty in

early season games, but has a world of time to
become an NBA star.
,,. Coll1ns and Hawkins were teammates during-the 1972-73 season. It was a glory year for·
Collins, who received international acclaim
for his role with. the United States basketball
team in the Munich Olympics. ·
Colli~s was the No. l pick in the NBA draft,
but played only 25 games in his rookie season
because of a foot injury. He came on fast last
winter, averaging nearly 18 points per game.

This year, he has emerged as one of the
team leaders for the Sixers.
Philadelphia general manager Pat
Williams, interviewed by Bloomington Pantagraph sports editor- Jim Barnhart, is high
on Doug's future. ·
"There. never has been a guard his size (6-6)
with his. quickness," Williams said. · " He
doesn't let up defensively and he's.one of the .
best defensive guards in the league.

Collins is still an ISU basketball fan.
" I think Gene Smithson will have a very intense team," he said, "There won't be any
lackadaisical players on the team. When the
ball goes up, there'll be some floor bums.
. Gene will back his players 100 per cent.''

Before long, Collins and Hawkins may be ·
joined by other Illinois State ath~etes.
Four ISU players have been drafted by
professional teams-since Collins was picked.
One of them, 7-foot Ron deVries, has been
sidetracked by a back injury, but is working
in the Los Angeles Lakers office.
Illinois State's cu'rrent roster ~ppears '
dotted with several other candidates for
future NBA drafts.

"Doug is a leader on the team. He's
cooperative, coach able and still th_e same kid
who left Illinois State.
" Dougis such an exciting player. He plays
with such intensity .and the crowd relates to
him. He's a folk hero here now."
Collins plans to return to Illinois State
again next summer for his basketball crunps,
but he told Barnhart he will be spending more
time in the East.
. "I feel like my opportunities are starting to
shift,'' Collins said.

Bubble~ Hawkins

Wilson- has issued a Doug Collins basketball, a nd other ~onimercial enterprises are
beginning to jell..

Doug Collins

,.

